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Mariam Magdalene:
Beloved Ones, Yeshua and I are most honored to be here with you in joyous Unity to
mark this momentous occasion. We, and all who are gathered here, stand with you and
beside you to witness and to honor all of your many accomplishments in these past five
years.
We are here to present to each of you your Graduation Light Certificate, which is an
Energetically-filled, Holographic Light Scroll.
Imprinted into this Light Scroll is the name you are known by in this incarnation, your
Name in Fire Letters, and the ancient Symbol that represents the Sound Signature that
you are known by throughout all the Master Realms.
The Sacred Name of the All That Is, Yod Heh Vav Heh, is imprinted and infused into your
Light Scroll.
This Light Certificate is in recognition of the completion and your contribution to the
segment of work known as “Seating of the Divine Image”. Also, for your commitment
and service to the Ascension process of the Planet Earth, to Humanity, and to your Soul
expansion, all of which has been done while you are in a human form.
This Light Scroll has been also been Light imprinted by Metatron, Yeshua and I, and all of
the Beings of Light who have assisted in this process during these past five years of your
time sequence.
This Light Scroll contains the Holographic Master Imprint of the Energetics, Frequencies,
and Light Codes of every Teaching and process you have received over the course of this
study.
So, please stand as Yeshua presents your Light Scroll:
Open now and receive this Light Scroll through your Light Body,
bringing it into your Sacred Heart…..
into the Light Packets… which will infuse your DNA…..
Allow the Light Codes and the Imprints to fill all aspects of you……
The Light Frequencies contained here within will be imprinted into the entirety
of your Being, your Unified Field, and your SoulSpirit for all of Eternity.
We will give you a moment to continue to receive this immense Light Scroll.
[Pause]
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[4:58] The Magdalene, cont’d: Now, Beloved Ones, if you will look over to your right,
you will see a wall of clear crystalline chambers.
These chambers are a little larger than your old-fashioned telephone booths.
And there is one designated for each of you.
If you will step up to one of the chambers,
Yeshua and I will open each door and will seal it closed once you are inside…………….
Your chamber will begin to fill with a mist……
As that is occurring, there will be a series of Lights that will surround you, moving
up and down. These Lights are reading your Soul Signature and Frequencies………..
Now, in front of you at about waist height is a small shelf.
And on this shelf are two depressions, one for each hand.
Please place your hands now.
And as you do, you may hear sounds or have a sense of movement……
This chamber has many functions,
but today it has been calibrated as a Holographic Transport Chamber.
Once you have arrived at your destination, the door will open…………
You have been transported to the place where your personal Akashic records are held.
This is another place that the Essence of you knows very well.
Most of us visit here long and often between assignments.
Some of you may still be in the Sirian sector,
some in the Pleiadian or Arcturian Star Systems, or one of countless others.
You hale from many different Star Gates and Galaxies.
Now, as you step out of the chamber, before you will be a table with a large book.
This book represents the most current volume of your Akashic records.
The book is opened.
On the left side of the book is a scroll which is a copy of the Edict Metatron read earlier.
Place this copy into your book………….
On the right side is a copy of your Light Scroll.
Place it now in your book………..…
As these are placed, they become permanently imprinted into this volume
and part of your personal Akashic Record forever more.
If you will close your book now and look at the front cover… you will again see
your current name, your Name in the Sacred Fire Letters, and your ancient Symbol.
Also on this cover, you will see imprinted in Sacred Fire Codes your Prime Directive.
Your Prime Directive is imprinted on and into every volume of your Akashic Record
since your Soul was created.
We will give you a moment to remember and to reflect
on the magnificence of your Journey that has brought you to this day……..… [Pause]
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[11:09] The Magdalene, cont’d:
It is time for us to return to the Grand Hall in the Temple of Transparency.
So, please step back into the Light Chamber……
Once again, the door will be sealed behind you………
Place your hands back into the depressions…………….…….
Welcome back.
As you step out of your chamber, notice that your Energetic Field is emitting the primary
Color Code you discovered a few weeks ago in the Rainbow Canopy.
As mentioned earlier, among the many gathered here today are members of your own
Soul Lineages, your Soul families, some of your Personal Guides and Angels, as well as
some members of your Council of Elders. You may be surprised that some play many
roles for you. You might also find that some of the Beings of Light that have been
assisting these past years are known to you in other capacities.
All have come to witness and celebrate your unimaginable accomplishments.
Now those who have come for you personally are gathering on the main floor to visit
with you. You will be able to identify them, as their energetic Field will be emitting the
same Color as yours.
So go take a few moments to greet your special guests and celebrate your triumphs!......
[Pause]

So sadly, it is time to close this beautiful Gathering.
Thank you for allowing all of us to be a part of this grand event.
So gather, as you will be escorted back to the docking station and will return to your
personal space…………….
[Travel Pause]
So, we will close this session with the new version of our Hallelujah.
Love and Blessings to all of you!

[The Hallelujah song has its own mp3 in the recordings of this session.
After the Hallelujah song, there were Loving Greetings to each other and a reminder we
will meet again the following Sunday for a Gridmaster service call.]

